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BILL.

An Act to inicorporate the Canada Guarantee
Company.

W HEREAS a Guarantee Company, for the purpose.Peaabe.
of interposing their guarantee for the integrity and

faitbful accounting of Public Otficers and their Deputies,
Managers, Secretaries, Cashiérs, Collertors, Receivers,

5 Cierk- and other pers9ns, of reputation, would be of
great advautage and convenience ivithin this Province,
and the several persons hereinafter named have, by their
petition prayed to be incorporated as a Company for such
purpose, with the requisite powers and capital for carry-

10 ing on the said business: Be it therefore enacted, &,c.,

That Philip Durnford, Peter McGill, Alexander Simpson, commence-
Joseph Wenham, William Workman, Ferdinand Mac- """'
Culloch, Charles Smith Ross. David Davidsun, Benjamin crsa
A. LeMoine and their successors, and such and so many e

15 other persons or parties as shall become shareholders in "fr°W
the capital stock hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and they
arc hereby constituted a body politic and corporate by coponto
the name and designation o "T/ke Canada Gtarantee tame and

Company," and shall be entitled to carry on, an.d fiom'
20 time to time to make By-laws not inconsistent wvith this.

Act or with any law of or in this Province, for the more
effectually carrying on of the business of a Guarantee Com,
pany in ail its various branches and departments, by in-
terposing the guarantee of the Company for the integrity

25 and faithful a.ccounting of Public Officers and their
Deputies, Managers, Secretaries, Cashiers, Collectors,
Receivers, Cleris. and other persons of reputation, ap-
proved of by the Company, on payment of an annual. or
other gross or periodical premium per centum, in propor4

30 tion io the amount of security required and the circum:
stances of every individual case, and for transacting such
other description or species of Guarantee transactions as
the Directors of the Company shall from time to tire.
deem expedient, and with and under the conditions and

35 declarations, and the powers and privileges hereinafter
set forth or referred to.

Il. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the capiu.
Company, hereby incorporated, shall be one hundred and "'-000;
twenty-ftve thousand, pounds, currency, divided mto ten o .

40 thousand indivisib.le shares of twelve pounds ten shillings -
each, with power to increase the same as hereinafter
mengoned,



B~nnts if 111. And be it enacted, Thàt Sû soon after the passing
suieripti-n of this Act as niay be, the fersons hereinbefore nameÏd

or a majority of them, shall appoint a Committee of five
of their owin number, which Committee, or a majority of
them, shall cause books of subscription for the capital 5
stock of the Company to be opened in the City of Mon-
treal, and ai such other places, and under such régulatiuns
as they may direct.

Firgt rrnra IV. And be it enacted, That so soon as the sum of
rnpi1r of twelve thousand five hundred pounds, or upwards, shal lu

bhave been subscribed for, and not less than five per centutm
thereof shall have been'paid and deposited in some one
or more of the incorporated Banks of this Province to the
credit of the said Comrnittee, to the use of the Company,
it shall be lan% ful for the Commiitee aforesaid, or a ma- 15
jority of then, Io cal! by advertisement a*general meeting
of" the subscribers, at a time and place in the City of
Alentreal, to be announced in such advertisement, for the
purpose of electing DirectOrs for thé management of the
affairs of the Compaiy, of which meeting not less than 20
thirty days' notice shall be given by such advertisement.

Vilting V. And be in enacted, That the scale of voting at
neeih%& gineral meetings shall be as follows: that is to say, for

any ntimber of shares not being less than five, one vote;
for every number of shares not being less than filteen, 25
but less than twenty-five, itro votes; for every number of
shares not being less than twenty-five,but less than forty,
three %otes; for every number of shares not being less
than forty, but less than fifty, four votes ; for every num-
ber of shares not being less than fifty, but less than seventy- 30
five, five votes; for every number ofshares not being less
than seventy-five, but less than one hundred, six.votes;
for eveiy number of shares not*heing less than onee hun-
dred,.but less than one hundred and twenty-five, seen
votes; for every number of shares not being less than one 35
hundred and twenty-five, but less than one hundred and
fifty, eight votes; ftor every one hundred and fifty, or
more sbares, ten votes, being the maximum for any one

rroies. Shareholder; and any absent Sharehoiner' may vote by
. proxy, provided such proxy be aiso a Shareholder: Pro. 40

vided always, that no Shareholder in default for non-
payment of any instalment shall be entitled to vute 'at any
meeting of the Shareholders.

Dretor. VI. And be it enacted, That for the nmahagement"of
the affairs of the Company, there shall be nine Directors, 45
who shall be elected by the Shareholders at their- first
general meeting, to serve as Directors until' the nii
annual general meeting; when, and at every succeed-
irig annual general meeting, a like number of- Direc-
tors shall be elected to serve for the ensuing twelve5 0

rao. months: Provided always, that no person shall*



qualified to be a Director, unless he be, and continue to
be, during his directorship, the proprietor in. his'own
name and right, of' not less thai twenty shares of the
capital strck of the Company, and be moreover a resi-

5 dent in the Piovince, and a natural born. or naturalized
subject oif Her Majesty: And.provided also, that six of irovi.o.
the Directors in ottice at the perioI of each annual elec-
tion of Directors shall be re-elected for the then ens~uing
twelve months.

10 VII. And be it enacted; That notwithstanding any Numbernf

thing in the next preceding section contained, it shall be li'r,-t,-Ti may

competent to the Sharehilders, ai any special or general increa.d
meeting, to reduce to not fewer than five, or to iicrease
to not more than thirteen, the number of Directors;

15 and thereafier the number of Directors in office to be re-
elected shail be, in the former case three, and in the
latter nine: Provided always, that not less than thirty Proi.o.
days previus, public notice shall be given of an intention
to propose a reduction or an increase in the number. of

20 Directors.

VIII. And be it enacted, That whenever a vacancy in vacancy in

the directorship shall occur in the.interval between two an- h.. fi.Irdhip:
nual general meetings, the remaining Directors shal fill up
the vacancy by election from among the qualified Share-

25 holders; and every Shareholder so elected shall be arid
serve as a Director until the annual general meeting.next
following the date of his election, and at all meetings of Quoru=.

Directors not less than three shall form a quorum.

IX. And be it enacted., That it shall be lawful for the mmun.ra on

30 Directors, for the time being, to appiopriate annually ° c

from the profits of the said. Corporation or Company 'a
sum not exceeding five hindred pounds, currency, for
their remuneration, to be divided among them according
to such rules as they may appoint; which. sum may be

35 increased or diminished by. the Shareholders at, their
annual general meeting.

X. And be it enacted,',That the Directors shall have Guarnte
ful power to accept or reject alil Guarantee proposas; prop"«.

also to fix the general rates, terms and conditions on
40 which Guarantee agreements shal1 be u rtaken by the

Company, and likewise to revive, or, re-establish. any
Guiarantee agreement ,or policy-which, iay have expired
hy reason of. the assured failing to ..pay the premium,.or
othervise; provided, that until the .fund h(erafter des- Proi.

45 cribed as "The·Shaieholders' .tïnd" shall amount to, or
the securities wbereon the sarne shall' be.invésted, shall
be of the. value. of.twenty-fiv.e:thousand pounds at,.leat,
no Guarantee proposai shal 'be.undertaken by the Com-
pany on beha'lf; of any.one individual.tn an extentexceed.

50 ing two thousand. five hundred pounds, excepting in cases



where on behalf of the Crown, or of any iacorporat'd
or chartered Bank, Savings Bank, Friendly Society, or
charitable or other incorporated society*in this~Province
a greater amount of security shall be required, in which
several cases the Company ha1l be at liberty to under- 5
take risks on behalf of any one individual, to theetterit
of five thousand pounds currency, and no more, add:it
shail be lawful for the Directors to inake*such'regulatins
as they shall see fit for the purpose of allowing persons
who shall effect Guarantee policies, or the parties whose 10
integrity shall be thereby guaranteed, to participate in.
the prôfits·arising from the business, and that to suéh ex-
lent, and upon such terms*and conditions as the Direétors
may from tiine to time think proper for increasidg-the
business of the Company.

rolciSnotto XL And be it enacted, That no bond or Policy giv'n
limit the or entered into by the Company shall in anywie limit'or
iab*.ity of the restrict the general liability of the Company or its indi-

Company, ac. vidual members, -as regards -the 'recovery=of any monéys
by such bond or policy to be secured, within the limita-'20
tions or restrictions hereinafter mentioned.

Braches or XI. And be it enadted, That it·shall be lawful for the
.Agenciesmey Directors to establish branches or agencies of· the
be establibbed. Company, in such places *within 'this Province.'as thëy

.may deem advantageôus, wiih such Agénts, Managers,25
Secretaries, Local Boards, and other means ofimanage-
ment, and at such commissions and salaries, and.šubjt
to such regulàtions and conditions as they màythink fit,
vith full power for the Directors to deteimine and recall,
suspend and dismiss, without reason·assigned, ôr to vary 30
and modify the'institution, ftinctidri, powérs,-duties iid
·alloivances of ail such *Branches, 'Ageneies;gent',
:lanagers, Secretaries·ànd: Local 1&ards.

Tn guantee XIII. And be it énacted, That it shall be1Ivftil>fór the
ofthec"m- Guarantée of the Cömpany-to be--accéptedofruiypr.85
1. n ou son who is or who hereafter shallibe apPdiiitëd'to«ny
ofu'u public office or employment and shall be required by

in pb himself, or hy himself and "Surties,:o give seéurity by

empoffesnt. bonid, deposit or 6ther'wise,'under any'liw'ör Acrôf Pàr-
liainent ôr dtherwise,iiow or hereaftertb bl in'force; 40
and every·such-Guarantee·of the .Cómpany shal-be given
and execuied;by·their'bond :or policy, to'"and fn 'fao ,
and to the use Of Hr 'Màjèsty, Her Heli-s&ind Sdéesors,
and'sùbject ,ib suèh conditions as*Iiall' be'requiid by the
principal Officer'f *thé o'flice dr 'departiMêùt in>Whhuithe 45
appointment is or·'shall be made, and the sane-dbén
tàken and accepted »shall be in lieu of--theishëiiityire-
quired 'by any Act är*Sfatute, Rülelor!Rëgulàtio Tûi6w
-n' force, or to be frii tiTin"to: tinie :in forcer; eidhie·
accéptance of eery suéh·guarantee and bohdi-6rp-oliëY, 50
oirnd-on behadlf 'c -Hier -jity4er Heiïád Sgt-



cessors, ihéIl be held 'to be sufficient, and 'sufficiently
proved hy·the signature -or signatures of the principal
otlicer of the office or department, or the signature of
the Inspëctor General of Public Accounts when the secu-

.5 Éity·isTfor :or ·on behalf 'of such ;principal officer himself
subscribed under the word 'accepted,' on the face of or
endorsed upon the bond or policy, any law or usage to
the contrary: notwithstanding.

JXIV. Arid ·be itenacted, That it shall be lawful ·for EvIdee-ia
10 the principal otficer of the-office or department in -which r rf

any sudh -bond or pdlidy·shall be taken or :acepted as euchpoticies.

aforesaid and :the Inspector General of Public Accounts
for the time being, by certificate under their respective
hands to declare that the public revenue has been, and to

15 what 'extent damnified; or to·state the anount of the loss
occasioned .hy any ,act done, or any payment. or.duty
omitted, in contravention of the duly or:purpose -for the
due performance:of -which 'such ·bond or policy slill
have been ýtaken and :accepted; and ·such certificate

20 shall be taken and accepted as aforesaid, and shàll bè
final and conclusive evidence in -every action, suit or
other proceeding, of the 'truth of:the contents of such
certificte,·and that the·said bond or policy has become
forfeited thereby, to the amount of·the loss.itated in the

25 said certificate; and ·thereupor such amount shall be
recovered togpther with the costs of such.action;-suit. or
other proceeding,to and for the use of-Her Majesty, Her
Heirsand Successors : Provided always, that :when the Proviso.
principal officer himself shall be the defaulter, the :cér-

30 tificate of the Inspector-General of Accounts alone shall
be sufficierit.

XV. iAnd:be itrenacted, That;for or in·addition to:the Thelie
bdnds or 'securities entered into and ::given, :or to!be ui'n n «

entered>intocand given by any, and !the sureties·ofany liil.f .ny
35 Manager, Treasurer, Actuary, Cashier, 'eleik, or other seeuu;f"l'

persor of or tin ,tbe 'employ of any :Bank, Savings' .ny Oricer or
Bank, Friendly Society, Loan Societv,·Benefit * Society, "
or Charitable :or other :Society,under or-:by :virtue Bnnk.&c

of any Act of the Parliament of this Province, or andothers.
40 Of any 2constitution, by-law, ·rule; 1o- regulàtion 'of or

relating to ··the said iseveral !Badks and Societies,tor to
any or ether-of them,the guaranteéès-andl bonds or policies
of the-Company;hereby incorporated maythe substifdted
or:tàken ànd -acceþted ; ,and·thereuponlhe: provi'sions in

54anylsdchact, or iùnany: such cônstitutiony; by-law, rùle,:or
regulation, inirelation :tosuch bonds; andzsecurities, ishall,
in-so far as h&same' may be'praericableb'ecome;and:be
applicable-.o the guarainteesiand boùdsntr-policiestof! the
Company substitutd 'or -taken- and eacc.epted ·in lieu

50: thereof; end:the>acceptance:by any such Bak,.Savings'
:Bank, Friendly 'SocietyLoandSbciety, Benefit-Building
*4ScietypG~hsitabler àrootheraS&eidtyidfereit vuch gar-



antee and bond or policy of the Company, shall be held
to be sufficient aid to be sufficiently proved by the official
signature ot their President, Cashier, or Principal Man-
ager, sibscrihed under the word -" accepted '. on. the
face of or endorsed upon the bond or policy, any law or 5
usage to the conirary notwithstanding.

CSnpany ny XVI. And be it enacted,· That it shall be lawfutl for
pu;°g~' the Cormpany io purchase and hold in their corporte
bus.neu. name lands, tenernents, and hereditaments, for the pur-

p"se of occupying the sàme as a place or places of 10
bu-iness, not exreeding in the whole hie annual value of
two thousand pounds at the time or respective*tines of
such purpose.

Inga1mentn. XVII. And be it enacted, That instalments of the
capital stock of the 'ompany, may from time to time 15
be required to be paid up, provided that no instalment
shall exceed ten per centum of the amount subscribed,
nor sha*l be required to be paid until afier ai least thirty
days' notice in the Canada Gazette, and in ,any such
other newspaper or newspapera published in 'the Pro- 20
vince, as to the directors shall from time to time seem
meet; nor shall tuccessive instalments be required at
less than an interval of three months, nor shall the
agregate amount of instalments in any one year exceed

Exception. thirty prr centium, except as regards any instalments 25
which may be required under the provision hereinafter
coniained for increasing the amount of the Shareholders'
Fund,

sborhnol<frr XVIII. And be it enacted, That if any Shareholder

',"11 shall make default in the payment in any instalment on 30
uainems. bi shares, he shall ipsofacto be and become further

liable to the payment to the Company of interest on the
amount of the unpaid instalment from the date on which
the same sbould have been paid; and the Company. in
it's coiporate name may recover the amount of every 35
unpaid instalment with interest as aforesaid, and.costs of
suit, in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Erirnew in XIX. And be it enacted, That in any action by the
Such cýe3. Company against a Sharebolder for the recovery of an

unpaid instalment on his. shares with interest, it shall be 40
sufficient for the Company to declare ·that the defendant
is a holder of one or more shares of the capital atock and
is indebted to them in the amount of the.unpaid instal..
ment and interest ; and in every such action it shall not
be competent to the defendant to plead the general issue, 45
but he may, by a plea in denial, traverse any particular
maiter or matters of fact aileged in the declaratjon, or
specially plead some particular matter or matters, in fact
in confession or avoidance, and the certificate of. the.
Secretary or principal.managerof the ,Company, and a 50



number of the Canada Gazette, containing the notice
calling in the instalment sued for, shall be .sufficient
primdfacie evidenre of the defendant being a holder of
the number of shares specified in the certificate and of

5 the insta'ment thereon demanded having been duly called
in; and no other Shareholder shall be deemed an incom-
petent witness in surh actions either for or against the
Company, aüy law or usage to the contrary notwith-
standing.

10 XX. And be it enacted, That in ail actions by-or In ctinnshy
against the Company, copies of the proceedings of the or gin' the

Shareholders, or of the. Directors of the Company. ex- c..pts -
tracted from their minute book or books of proceedings, '
and certified by their Secretary or principal manager, or nimers

15 shall be primà facie evidence of the contents of such e';"f ro"
copies in ail Courts of civiljurisdiction in the Province. t-..u-pima

facie evidetice.

XXI. And he it enacted, That the shares of the Coni- shre,
pany shall be transferable. and ail translers of shares shall trafermble.

be registered in a book or books to be kept for ihat pur-
20 pose, in such form 'as the Directors may appoint, pro-

vided that no share shall be transferable until ail the
instalments thereon called in, shall have bei-n paid up,
and the. party desirous of transferring shail have dis-
charged ail other his liabilities to the Company.

25 XXII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for PN-r to

the Company la borrow, on mortrgae or bond from lime "
to lime, any sum of money not exceeding, in the whole,
twelve thousand five hundred po'unds, currency.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That the period for the " o L
30 re-payment of moneys borrowed by the Company,·with r n

the interest ihereof, to be inserted in the mortgage deed e *ghieen
or bond, shall not exceed eighteen months' interval fromi
the date of the loan.

XXIV. And hd it enacted, That all meetings of the Meestini.
3.5 Company shall be held at the chief place of business of

the Company in the City of Montreal, orat* such other
place in the said city as the Directors may from lime to
time appoint;' ihiat the Directors shall be authorised to
call special·general meetings -of the Shareholders, when-

40 ever, in their opinion, the interests of the Company shal
require the same; and that an'annual generan eeting of
the Shareholders shall be heldon the first Monday, or if
thdt shall be a holiday, then on the first Tuesday of thé
month of July, in every, year.

45 XXV. And beit enaéted, That ariy number not*lëss Fr nrdinary
than twénty of the Shareholders, hôlders of hot less than meetas.

one-third part -of the calital s'tock'of the Company nay
at any time, in writing, require of the Directors to call



an extraordinary general meeting of the Shareholders,
for any special purpose or purposes, to bespecifid. in
the requisition, and relating to the affairs.and inegëstsof
the Company ; and thereupon it shall be the dty, of the
Directors to cail the same, giving .hirty days' previous 5
public notice of the time and place, when and, where it
shall be held; but if the Directors shall refuse, or fo oe
week shall neglect to comply with theirequistion,,thš
Shareholders making the requisition may themseWes.çall
such extraordinary general meeting, giving a like previous 10
public notice, and. specifying in the notice, the special
purpose or purposes for which the meeting is called..

stmente of XXVI. And be it enacted, That " TheShareho1deî
funds. Fund " shall consist of the moneys not required, for i

imn.ediate purpoces of' the Company, and the same maj: 15
be laid out in or on the security of any public stock o
debentures of the Imperial or Provincial Governments,
stock of chartered Banks, or other chartered- Institutions
of this Province, or on reai security; and that it shh b)
lawful to deposit with any chartered Bank (buit oi 20
the security of the stock of any such chartered, Ban.k
any sum not exceeding, at any one time,. one-fifth of te
said fund for the time being, or the sum of five thousand
pounds ; and as regards other moneys belonging to the
Company, the same may be invested in ail respects as 25
the said Directors may from time to time think proper.,

App'bintrnwnt XXVII. And be it enacted,, That the Direçtors of the
re Company may appoint from among their number a- Presi,

anduthers. dent, and also a Vice-President, and may appot su.ch
Oflicers, Managers, Secretaries, Treasurers, Clerks, and 30
others as they nay see fit, and may assign to. such, ogicers
such salaries or remuneration, and reqire suc, s exe
to be given by them as they may think proper,

as nd, . XXVIII. And be it enacted, That all bôndsior.polihies
pilicies-by granted by the Company, shail be signed by the Presi- 35wh'pin ta, le
executed. dent, or, in his absence by the Vice-President, and'cqun-

tersigned by the Secretary,'Manager, or Treastmer,-and
shal be sealed with the seal of the said Company, ad
the signature, of any private person. or copa~rtnership,
under the word "accepted" on the face of or endorsed 40
upon a bond or policy of the Company. to and. in. favor
of such private person or copartnership, shaL béheé ldo
be a sutlicient acceptance of such guaranteenuond
or policy of the Company, any law or usage to the-co
trary notwithstanding. 15

Nin shne- XXIX. And be it enacted, That no Shareholder shal
ht)lIerliabl, be liable for or charged with the payrnent of any; demand
the amunt of due from the Company, beyond twice,the amount of )e
his ubsenbed capital stock' subscribed for or eld by sqc1 harder.



XXX. And be it enacted, That the first ten per centum As to Share-
of the subscribed and paid up capital stock of the Com- hu',ers'

pany, shal1 constitute the commencement of a fund, to reserveruns.

be kept apart from. the other funds and property of the
5 Company, and to he called." The Sharehoiders' Fund,"

which shall also receive ail instalments of the capital as
well as ail sums to be appropriated to the Shareholders
by way of profit -or otherwise, and the interest and pro-
ceeds of the said instalments and appropriated suins;

10 that the expenses of instituting the Company shall in the
first place be advanced from the..Shareholders' Fund;
that ail preniums to be received by the Company, and
the whole returns and income arising from the business
thereof, and the interest and accumulations thereof, shall

j5 form a separate fund, called " The Guarantee Fund,"
which .shall, :as between the Shareholders, be primarily
liable for ail claims and demands on the Company in
respect of its.guarantees, and of its whole other business
and expenses of management; that another separate

20 fund shall also be formed, to be calhed " The Reserve
Fund," which shall, as between the Shareholders,.be
primarily liable for any deficiency of the Guarantee Fund,
and to the credit of which'shall be carried such propor-
tion of the profits of the Company, ascertained from time

25 to time as hereinafter mentioned, as the Directors may
deem expedient, and to include also the interest on the
saine reserved fund ; and the Shareholders' Fund shall be
liable for any deficiency of the reserve fund, but shall,
as between the Shareholders, never be resorted to, after

30 the expenses of the first institution of the Company shall
have been defrayed, until the Guarantee Fund in the first
instance, and next the reserve fund, shall be exhausted;
and that ail sums so taken from the Shareholders' Fund,
shall, as soon as possible, be replaced'from the Guarantee

3.5 Fund, with interest at five per centum.

XXXI. And be it enacted, Th at for the first year, Interast and

coúnting from the period when five thousand pounds of dA'id*'.d'

the capital stock shall be paid in, no interest or dividend
shall be paid ; that thereafter and until the expiration of

40 three years from the.above mentioned period, it shal! be
in the power of the Directors to appoint half yearly in-
terest or dividends to be paid, not exceeding six per
centum. per annum, and after the expiration of such first
three years, then not exceeding eight:per centum per

45 annum, on the amount of the, Sharehorders' :Fund,- as .it
shall stand for the time being·; the. Shareholders' Fund
to be always considered as the paid-up capital of the
Company, upon which interest or dividends are to be
calculated; and thatthe whole·interest and annual pro.

50 duce of the Shareholders'Fund shall be devoted,. if re.
quired, to the payment of such interest or dividends to
the Shareholders.



Distributionof XXXII. And be it enacted, That every time a division
the profs. of the profits shall be thought fit to be declared, one moi.

ety of the net profits shall be carried to the reserve Fund,
and the other moiety to the Shareholders' fuid, except-
ing always such parts.of the profits as may be appropri- 5
ated as a bonus to the parties transacting business with
the Company, if the Directors shall have, allowed such
participation as aforesaid; and that it shall be lawful for
the Directors, from time to lime, as they shall think fit, to
declare dividends out of the income of the reserve fund, 10
and also out of the capital thereof, whenever the Share-
holders' Fund shall be found to exceed the sum of twen-
ty-five thousand pounds, but only to the extent of such
excess.

Il.ciapai of XXXIU. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful 15
®Cmpayer for the Directors to increase the capital of the Company

incr«ied b by the issue of new shares, either at once or from time to
newsh"'c, time, to the amount in the whole (including the present

declared capital) of two hundred and fifty thousand
pounds ; and that if the shares of the Company shall be 20
at a premium the same shall be offered to the Share-
holders, rateably according to the amount of their shares
in the original capital, or the same or any of them, may
at the option of t he said Directors he sold, and the pro-
fits arising from such sale added to the Shareholders' 25
Fund, but if the new shares shall not be at a premiun,
then the same may be disposed of as the Directors may
think fit, and on such terms and conditions as they may
tbink proper.

ne Company XXXIV. And be it enacted, That if at any time it 30
mye be . ,shall be found that losses have been sustained equal to

'rU eue. the whole reserve'fund,- for the time being, and to one-
third of the Shareholders' Fund, for the time being, that
then, and as soon as the same shall have been ascertained,
the Directors or any three of them, shall call a special 35
general meeting of the Company to consider the subject,
and such meeting may determine on the dissolution of the
Company: and further, that the Company may be dis-
solved ai any time, with the consent and approbation of,
at least, threefourths in number of Directors, and with 40
the approbation in writingof the Shareholders holding, at
least, two-third parts of the whole capital stock of the
Company; such consent to be.testified in writing, and to
be given at a spécialorextraordinary general -meeting to
be called for that purpose.; and upon any such dissolution 45
as aforesaid, the Directors shall notify the same to the
Shareholders by letter, and by.advertisement in the Ca-
nada Gazette,:and in:suchother newspapers as they may
think. fit,which advertisement in the Gazette and news
papers shail ·be continued once a week for at least one 50
calendar month succeeding the resolution for dissolution;
and within thirty days after such dissolution, the CPm.



pany shall discontinue' business; and upon any such dis-
solution as aforesaid, the Directors shall as speedily as
possible cause the books to be balanced, and sell, cati in,*
and convert into money, the estaté, property and efi&cts-

5 of the Company, in every respect, as they shall thmnk fit,
and in such manner and subject to such provisions as
they shall direct, and shall thereupon transfer such gua-
rantee, bonds or policies, as may be then subsisting, to
other offices to be approved of by the parties entiiled to

10 sucli bonds or policies, or otherwise to transact with and
obtain discharges from the persons entitled to such bonds
or policies, (and-for which Purpose any of the îunds of
the Company may be applied, at the discretion of the
said Directors) and subject as afIresaid; andi after dii-

l5 charging ail the debts and liabilities of the Company, to
divide the net surplus of the produce of the estate, pro-
perty and effecis of the Company rateably amongst the
Shareholders according to the amounts of their ýhare. ;
and il, upon the sale and conversion into noney-of the

20 estate, property and effects of the Company, the amount
shall be insufficient to pay and discharge all the debts
and liabilities of the Company, then the deficiéncy shall
be aiiswered and paid by the Shareholders in such.man-
ner and in ail respects as, but to no greater extent than,

25 they are by this Act made liable to the'debts and obliga-
tions of the Company.

XXXV. And for the purpose of making provision for in ce of
actions and suits by or against the Corpaiiy during the d eIut<in the

winding up oh the concerns thereof; in the event of its disso- ex

30 lution; be it enacted, that notwithstanding such dissolution, l"P
the Company shall be considered as subsisting for ihe pur-
pose of winding up the affairs thereof, and may sue.and
be sued, in and -by their corporate name according .to
the provisions of this A et, so long as any iatters relating

35 to the Company shall remain unsettletd.

XXXVI. And] be it enacted, That ail advertisements Advertise-
shal be inserted in the Canada Gazette and in such other menrâ.

newspapers published in the City of Montreal and else-
where, as the Directors shall from time to time appoint.

40 XXXVI. And be it enacted, That a list of the Share- List of
holders and a copy of the annual balance sheet, includ- Shihoiders

ing theamount of the Shareholders'Guarantee, and Reserve sheet to bi

Funds respectively, and the actual state of investment of fniiihfo

the said several funds to be verified hy the Manager, or a the nfrma-

45 Director, before a Justice ofthe Peace, shail on or before "" of the

the first day of July ineach and every year, be sent or Gen,.ral in

delivered to the Secretary of the Province for the inform- "°4.
ation of the Governor General in Council ; and also that
notwithstanding any th:ng hereinbefore contained, it shall

50 be lawful for the Governor of the Province by and
with the advice and consent of theixecutive Council, to



direct the Company to increase'their paid up capital.to
the amount of forty thousand pounds, but so as no greater
sum shall be called for than the suin of twelve thotsand
five hundred pounds in any one year, and subject in all
respects to the provisions hereinbefore contained or re- 5
ferred to with respect' to instalments except as to the
amounts thereof.

The Governor XXXVIII. And be it enacted, *That if by any reason
&.nenil in -whatever, the Shareholders fund for the time being.shall

ai be diminished by misapplication, or by reason of itsIbeing 10
Oise.,direct taken to fullil the.engagements of the Company, and the
:huia amount subtracted or taken therefrom shall not. vithin

te o"n eighteen months from the time of its being so subtracted
abl cese, or taken, be replaced from time to time, or if the increase

of the said fund shall not be made, when the same shall 15
be directed, then it shIl be lawful for the Governor
by and with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council as aforesaid, by notice to he published in the
Canada Gazette, to declare that the powers hereby coni-
ferred on the Company of effecting such guarantees as 20
aforesaid shall absolutely cease, and to give spch order
for the winding up the affairs of the said Company, and
the indemnifying out of the Capital and estate, property
and effects of the Company, the persons guaranteed,
as to the Governor in Council shall seem fit; and 25
from and after the appearance of such notice in the
Canada Gazelle, the said Company shall not effect any
further or other policies or guarantees, but shall neverthe-
less contint.e to be a corporate body for the purpose of
winding up the affairs of the Company as is hereinbefore 30
provided.

reue Act XXXIX. And be it. enacted, That this Act shall be a
.Public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such.


